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Purpose: Functional magnetic resonance imaging (fMRI) during infancy poses chal-
lenges due to practical, methodological, and analytical considerations. The aim of 
this study was to implement a hardware- related approach to increase subject com-
pliance for fMRI involving awake infants. To accomplish this, we designed, con-
structed, and evaluated an adaptive 32- channel array coil.
Methods: To allow imaging with a close- fitting head array coil for infants aged 
1- 18 months, an adjustable head coil concept was developed. The coil setup facili-
tates a half- seated scanning position to improve the infant’s overall scan compliance. 
Earmuff compartments are integrated directly into the coil housing to enable the 
usage of sound protection without losing a snug fit of the coil around the infant’s 
head. The constructed array coil was evaluated from phantom data using bench- level 
metrics, signal- to- noise ratio (SNR) performances, and accelerated imaging capabili-
ties for both in- plane and simultaneous multislice (SMS) reconstruction methodolo-
gies. Furthermore, preliminary fMRI data were acquired to evaluate the in vivo coil 
performance.
Results: Phantom data showed a 2.7- fold SNR increase on average when compared 
with a commercially available 32- channel head coil. At the center and periphery re-
gions of the infant head phantom, the SNR gains were measured to be 1.25- fold and 
3- fold, respectively. The infant coil further showed favorable encoding capabilities 
for undersampled k- space reconstruction methods and SMS techniques.
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Conclusions: An infant- friendly head coil array was developed to improve sensitiv-
ity, spatial resolution, accelerated encoding, motion insensitivity, and subject toler-
ance in pediatric MRI. The adaptive 32- channel array coil is well- suited for fMRI 
acquisitions in awake infants.
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accelerated MRI, magnetic resonance imaging, neonatal imaging, pediatric imaging, pediatric 
MRI coil, phased array coil

1 |  INTRODUCTION

Functional magnetic resonance imaging (fMRI) has proven 
valuable to noninvasively characterize adult brain functions 
over the last 25 years. Recently, substantial effort has been 
made to bring fMRI to the pediatric population, and it has 
already given great insight into the maturational processes 
that take place after birth across multiple fields of inquiry. 
Applications of fMRI with infants and toddlers have become 
a rapidly expanding field of research. However, the use of 
MRI during infancy and toddlerhood remains a challenging 
undertaking due to practical, methodological, and analytical 
problems that arise when imaging this young population.

While early pediatric functional brain imaging studies 
were conducted using sedation and anesthesia,1 over the last 
15 years, many fMRI scans with infants have been carried out 
during natural sleep.2- 4 Implementing task- based fMRI with 
awake infants poses challenges regarding infant handling, 
motion reduction, and subject compliance. Nevertheless, 
obtaining high- quality functional images from awake in-
fants provides precise details about the early development of 
human perception, cognition, and behavior.5,6

After the first months of birth, brain development is 
characterized by rapid growth. In particular, the gray matter 
volume expands 106% in the first year,7 and in total, the neo-
nate’s average head circumference increases from 35 to 43 cm 
during the first 6 months, reaching 46 cm at the end of the 
first year.8 This early period is also crucial in brain develop-
ment, as axonal- dendritic connections are formed, followed 
by myelination and neuronal specification.9 However, post-
natal brain plasticity is also associated with increased vulner-
ability to developing errors in normal orchestration, neuronal 
connectivity, and the integration of neuronal activity.

The rapid changes in head sizes raise a major concern 
when it comes to obtaining optimum signal reception in infant 
brain MRI applications during early life, where a close- fitting 
coil helmet design is critical to gain maximum sensitivity 
from high- density coil arrays. One way of achieving this goal 
is to use customized head coils for infants4 or even a set of 
differently sized head array coils to enable use of MRI for a 
wider range of the pediatric population while maintaining a 
snug fit of the coil to the subject’s head.10 However, the latter 

coil concept involves some inconveniences in terms of costs 
and workflow. Another solution in providing close- fitting 
detector design is employing an arrangement of freely ad-
justable coil elements.11 Nevertheless, with the need for large 
coil counts, this solution has some practical implications and 
requires substantial technical efforts in terms of geometric 
fixation.

A major consideration for tightly fitting coil helmets is the 
limitation in using conventional MRI sound protection gear 
for attenuating the scanner’s acoustic noise. To address this, 
researchers use thin pediatric earmuff pads, which compro-
mise sound attenuation, and thus, reduce the subject’s overall 
tolerance in completing an MRI scan.

Given the small market volume for pediatric imaging, 
none of the commercial vendors provide state- of- the- art 
pediatric- sized head coils exceeding 16 channels. Therefore, 
both clinical and research institutions often use adult head 
coils when conducting pediatric brain MRI. This renders the 
brain suboptimal in terms of sensitivity reception and encod-
ing capabilities for accelerated imaging. In addition, the in-
fant’s anatomy of a short neck raises difficulties in placing 
the subject’s head at the isocenter of the adult head coil with 
the shoulders touching the lower end of the head coil; this 
prevents the infant’s head from fully entering the coil.

Multiple aspects of the coil array must be addressed to 
bring task- based infant neuro- fMRI to the next level of sen-
sitivity, spatial resolution, accelerated encoding, motion in-
sensitivity, and subject tolerance. In the present work, the 
concept of an adjustable coil array is explored for awake in-
fant brain imaging. We exploit the improved SNR and par-
allelism to accelerate image encoding, minimizing the total 
acquisition time and providing flexibility to collect a larger 
number of shorter scans.

2 |  METHODS

2.1 | Coil design and construction

The 32- channel pediatric head coil was developed to ac-
commodate head sizes for infants aged 1- 18 months. Thus, 
a substantial and integral part of our coil design was the 
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identification and implementation of the optimal coil hel-
met. While circumference statistics as a function of age are 
well documented,8,12,13 there is no source of 3- dimensional 
(3D) head- form shapes for infants of different age groups. 
Therefore, our modular coil former is based on the surface 
contours of aligned 3D MRI pediatric head scans from 20 
groups of age- matched 1- , 6- , 12- , and 18- month- old infants. 
Each computed average age- matched head model was scaled 
to the 95th percentile of the statistical corresponding head 
circumferences.8

Following the concept of “one- size- fits- all,” we imple-
mented a coil helmet design with 3 anatomical- shaped inde-
pendent coil segments (Figure 1). We used a computer- aided 
design (CAD) software (Rhino3D V.6.0, Robert McNeel & 
Associates, Seattle, WA, USA) to 3D model the array coil 
housing. The posterior part is integrated into the coil base 
so that the infant can be easily laid down without any other 
restrictive coil parts. After the infant is placed on the poste-
rior coil part, 2 anterior coil segments can be laterally slid in 
around the infant’s head. This mechanism allows continuous 

lateral coil- to- head adaption. In the anterior- posterior (AP) 
direction, the helmet can be adjusted in 4 increments of 5 mm 
each accommodating head sizes with AP diameters from 155 
to 170 mm. This facilitates MR brain imaging of newborns 
to infants of approximately 18 months. In the most tightest 
helmet setting, the coil can accommodate infants with a head 
circumference of up to 44  cm, corresponding to an age of 
6- 7 months. For newborns up to 3 months, there is a small 
remaining space of approximately 1 to 1.5 cm between the in-
fant’s head and the coil former. For larger head sizes, ranging 
from 44 to 49 cm circumference, the coil helmet allows ex-
pansion in both the left- right and AP directions (Supporting 
Information Figures S1 and S2).

Instead of lying flat on the patient table, we designed the 
coil base as an inclined cradle seat to improve the subject’s 
overall MRI scanning compliance. The cradle was designed 
to accommodate toddler of 18 months. For younger (and 
smaller) infants, cushions can be added to raise the lower cra-
dle part, so that the infant’s head comfortably accesses the 
head coil.

F I G U R E  1  CAD design (A) and 3D printed model (B) of the adaptive array coil setup. The coil setup consists of an adjustable receiver array 
and an inclined cradle as a coil base. The posterior part (red) of the array coil is directly incorporated into the coil base, while the anterior parts 
(blue) allow adaptability to various infant head sizes (neonate to 18 months). Head immobilization is achieved using inflatable cushions, which are 
placed on the outer side of the anterior coil segments. The total weight of the infant coil amounts to 6.8 kg
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When incorporating high- density head array coils with a 
tight fit around the subject’s head, the need to provide enough 
accommodation for the subject’s ear protection must be con-
sidered. Consequently, a critical design component was the 
implementation of dedicated earmuff compartments in both 
the right and left anterior coil housing sections. For further 
head immobilization, we placed inflatable cushions on the 
outer side of the anterior coil parts. This gentle pressure 
also seals the ear protection gear and reduces the infant head 
motion. We chose an open- faced coil topology without eye 
coil elements to prevent anxiety of participants and facili-
tate visual stimulation during task- based fMRI studies. All 
coil housing parts, including the covers and cradle, were 3D 
printed in polycarbonate (Fortus 360, Stratasys Ltd., Eden 
Prairie, MN, USA).

The optimum channel count for the constructed brain 
array was determined by the following: (a) the given geo-
metrical constraints of the helmet, (b) the knowledge of the 
extent of anatomical coverage desired, and (c) the substantial 
loss of sample noise domination when going below a certain 
loop coil size. At 3 T MRI field strength, loop coil diameters 
of about 60 mm provide an unloaded- to- loaded Q- ratio of ap-
proximately 4, which is considered to be well sample noise 
dominated.10

Given the multiple constraints, a suitable element count 
for the developed coil former ranges from 30 to 34 channels. 
Recent advances in MR systems have ensured that nearly 
all 3- Tesla scanners currently installed utilize ≥ 32 receive 

channels. Therefore, we have implemented 32 loop elements 
into the constructed coil array.

We subdivided the total channel count into the posterior 
part with 12 elements, while the 2 anterior head parts house 
10 elements each (Figure 2 and Supporting Information 
Figure S3). The majority of the loop elements were imple-
mented with a diameter ranging from 58 to 67  mm. Some 
elements on the edges of the coil housing had to be shaped 
arbitrarily. The 2 larger loop elements surrounding the ear-
muff compartments comprise elliptical loop diameters of 
d1 = 85 mm and d2 = 91 mm. The array layout was estab-
lished using critical overlap for direct neighboring element 
decoupling. This geometrically decoupled structure is also 
maintained when nearest neighbors are located in different 
coil part segments. Mechanically, this was achieved by incor-
porating an overlapping rim structure into the interconnecting 
areas of the housing parts, allowing the loops on separated 
sections to be geometrically decoupled.

2.2 | Electronics

Each loop element was constructed from a 1.2- mm thick 
silver- plated copper wire. The geometrical loop layout was 
implemented by small standoffs, integrated into the coil 
former design, in which the wires snapped into the desired 
position. We subdivided each wire loop element into 2 seg-
ments, between which a tuning capacitor CT1 was soldered. 

F I G U R E  2  Constructed and populated coil array. The posterior coil part (A) comprises 12 coil elements, and it is integrated into the housing 
base (B). The 2 anterior segments (C) consist of 10 elements each and are laterally adjustable for individual infant head sizes. Integrated earmuff 
compartments allow the usage of bulky sound attenuation gear while maintaining a snug fit of the lateral coil array segments
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On the opposite side, we incorporated a subconnector, where 
the preamplifier’s daughterboard was mounted (Figure 3). 
The matching and detuning circuitry is placed on the front 
end of the preamplifier board rather than soldering those 
components directly onto the coil former. Therefore, the 
daughterboard contributes as a part of the coil circuit. The 
daughterboards were mechanically mounted on the helmet 
via 3D- printed plastic standoffs.

The coil’s output network comprises a series variable ca-
pacitor CM (GFX2700NM Sprague Goodman, Westbury, NY, 
USA) and a capacitive voltage divider (CTM, CT2) (Series 11, 
Knowles Capacitors, Norwich, UK), where CTM contributes 
to both tuning and matching. CT2 forms with the inductance L 
and the PIN diode D the active detuning circuit, where CT2 and 
L are set to resonance when the PIN diode (MA4P4002B- 402, 
Macom, Lowell, MA) is forward biased. Thus, a high imped-
ance is inserted into the loop in series. This prevents current 
flow at Larmor frequency during transmission. In case the 
active detuning fails, we have incorporated a passive detun-
ing circuit using a pair of cross- parallel passive diodes DX 
(MADP- 011048- TR3000, Macom, Lowell, MA, USA) with 
an additional series capacitor CD. The latter blocks the ac-
tive bias current but also tunes out the extra inductance re-
sulting from the additional length of the copper trace. For 
a final safety feature, we have implemented a series fuse F 
(1999- 6000- 5700, current rating: 570 mA, Data Modul AG, 
Munich, Germany) for passive protection against large coil 
currents.

The fine adjustment of the resonance frequency was 
achieved by carefully controlling the variable tuning capacitor 

CT3; the combination of CM and CTM matches the coil ele-
ment’s output under loaded conditions to a noise- matched 
impedance of 50 Ω. CM and CTM also provide the necessary 
impedance transformation for accomplishing preamplifier 
decoupling.14 In this case, CM transforms the preamplifier’s 
input impedance to a parallel inductance across CTM. Hence, 
this parallel LC circuit is set to resonance and introduces a 
high impedance in the coil loop (Supporting Information 
Figure S4). In this mode, minimal current flows in the loop, 
and inductive coupling to other coil elements are minimized. 
A twin preamplifier (Siemens Healthineers AG, Erlangen, 
Germany) was used to connect to a pair of adjacent coil el-
ements. The preamplifier output cables within the 3 hous-
ing segments are bundled and passed through 3 cable traps 
to suppress common mode currents. The cable trap formers 
were 3D- printed, consist of 6 sinusoidal windings, and were 
tuned to Larmor resonant frequency using 3 series capacitors 
(33 pF, 39 pF, and 43 pF).

The 2 sliding anterior coil parts have separate plugs (ODU- 
MAC ZERO White Line, ODU GmbH & Co. KG, Mühldorf 
a. Inn, Germany), which connect to the posterior cradle base 
instead of directly to the scanner. The cradle base is then 
connected to the patient table using a sliding connection 
mechanism integrated into the coil housing. Consequently, 
the infant coil setup does not require any conventional coil 
plugs (Figure 4), which greatly optimizes imaging workflow 
conditions. This feature also facilitates the process of natural 
sleep studies, where the infant can be prepared and settled 
into sleep in a separate room and then placed onto the pa-
tient’s scanner table with the entire coil setup.

F I G U R E  3  Top: Loop coil element 
with its daughterboard and the developed 
dummy preamplifier board. The coil 
connects with a subconnector to the 
daughterboard, which comprises the 
output circuitry of the coil. Bottom: 
Corresponding circuit schematic of one 
coil element. Values for a 65- mm dia. 
loop element: C

T1 = 18 pF, C
T2 = 56 pF, 

C
T3 ≈ 16 pF, C

TM
= 36 pF, C

M
≈ 24 pF,  

C
D
= 180 pF, C

RFC
= 1 nF, L ≈ 25 nH, 

L
RFC1 = L

RFC2 = 2.7 μH
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2.3 | Coil bench measurements

The constructed infant array was adjusted and optimized with 
various radiofrequency (RF) bench- level metrics using vec-
tor network analyzer equipped with a 48- channel RF switch 
matrix (ZNB- 4 and ZN- Z84, Rohde  & Schwarz GmbH  & 
Co.  KG, Munich, Germany). The unloaded- to- loaded coil 
quality factor ratio (QU∕QL) of one representative 65- mm di-
ameter coil element was assessed within the populated but 
detuned array assembly using the S21 double- probe method.15 
After populating the receive elements on the coil formers, the 
daughterboards were attached to the elements’ subconnector 
sockets (Figure 3). All elements were pre- tuned to resonate 
at the Larmor frequency, and the active detuning circuitry 
was adjusted to switch off each element on the bench setup. 
We used a custom- made coil plug simulator to control each 
channel’s detuning bias. However, the specific MRI scan-
ner’s RF architecture requires a shared bias control of 2 coil 
elements. Therefore, we developed a preamplifier dummy 
board (Figure 3), which allows the independent control of 
the paired coil loops. The preamplifier dummy board was de-
signed to further provide (a) a 50 Ω termination of the loop, 
(b) the complex input impedance of the preamplifier, and (c) 
a pass- through connection for obtaining S11 measurement of 
the coil element. Each of the termination settings can be di-
aled in via a 3- way rotary switch. For fine adjustments, the 
loop under testing was brought into the tuned state, while all 
neighboring elements were actively detuned. By performing 
an S11 measure, we tuned and matched the coil to 123.25 MHz 
and 50 Ω under loaded conditions. Active detuning was ad-
justed by carefully controlling the variable inductance L of 
the active detuning circuit under a S21 double- probe measure-
ment. Preamplifier decoupling was monitored with the same 
S21 measure, while the loops were terminated with the com-
plex input impedance, emulated by the preamplifier dummy 

board. Small adjustment offsets of preamplifier decoupling 
were compensated by slightly varying the series matching 
capacitor CM. Finally, all cable traps were tuned to block cur-
rents at Larmor frequency using a pair of custom- made cur-
rent probes via S21 measurements.

2.4 | MRI acquisition and reconstruction

Initial imaging of the constructed infant array coil was car-
ried out with a 3 Tesla MRI Scanner (MAGNETOM, Prisma, 
Siemens Healthineers AG, Erlangen, Germany). We used 
phantom imaging to determine the safety parameters, SNR, 
and acceleration capability metrics. Three size- matched in-
fant head phantoms were filled with agarose and dielectri-
cally tuned with NaCl (0.5%) and NiCl2 (2.82 g/1 L H2O) to 
match the human average brain tissue at 3 T. The dielectric 
values were measured to be � = 0.63 S∕m and �r = 78 (DAK- 
12, Schmid & Partner Engineering AG, Zurich, Switzerland).

Initial infant in vivo images were collected in a sleep 
study and an awake task- based fMRI study. Proton density- 
weighted gradient- echo images obtained from phantom 
scans were acquired to compute the signal- to- noise ratio 
(SNR), g- factor, and noise correlations (repetition time 
TR = 30 ms, echo time TE = 6 ms, flip angle FA = 15◦, 
slice thickness SL = 4 mm, number of slices nSL = 20, ma-
trix M = 128 × 128, field- of- view FOV = (160 × 160) mm2,  
bandwidth BW = 200 Hz∕pixel, number of averages 
AVG = 4). The noise correlation was derived by the same 
sequence, where no RF excitation pulse was applied. The 
SNR maps were calculated for images combined from noise- 
covariance weighted root sum- of- squares (cov- RSS) of the 
individual channel images, where the weights utilize coil 
sensitivity maps and noise covariance information.14,16 We 
computed the SENSE g- factor maps17 for simultaneous mul-
tislice (SMS) imaging.18,19 The maximum g- factor was de-
termined after applying a 5 × 5 pixel sliding window filter to 
the g- factor maps to avoid biasing the maximum g- factor by 
noise singularities. These measurements were compared to a 
commercially available 32- channel adult head coil.

Prior to in vivo infant imaging, we performed a battery 
of service scans to assess coil safety for human use.10,20 
In brief, potential RF heating was measured (Fluke 61 IR 
Thermometer, Fluke, Everett, WA, USA) by increasing the 
RF power above 200% SAR, where the detuned coil and 
phantom were scanned for 15  minutes within a 30 μT B1- 
field with a body coil’s duty cycle of 10%. Potential gradient 
heating was assessed with ultrafast gradient readouts to in-
duce eddy current heating from the gradient switching. For 
both RF and gradient heating tests, the safety watchdog was 
switched off for SAR and gradient stimulation, respectively. 
The infant coil was considered to be safety validated when 
the local temperature increase was under 2◦C.

F I G U R E  4  Completed infant array coil installed on the scanner’s 
patient table. The adaptive head coil is integrated into an inclined 
cradle base to allow an inclined position of the infant, which ultimately 
improves the subject’s compliance. The mirror is attached directly to 
the patient table and can be slid to the needed position
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In vivo infant imaging was performed under the ap-
proved institutional review board (IRB) protocol at the 
Massachusetts Institute of Technology. Initial infant brain 
imaging was carried out in 2 fMRI studies with sleeping 
and awake infants (Figure 5). In the sleeping fMRI study, 38 
infants participated, ranging from 2.0 to 11.9 weeks of age. 
For comparison with the adult coil, 15 infants were scanned 
using the constructed infant array coil, and 23 infants were 
scanned with the 32- channel adult head coil. Infants had ad-
equate hearing protection, consisting of thin- layered sticky 
mini- muffs (first layer) surrounded by plastic shell muffs 
(second layer). Within hearing protection, we integrated 
infant- specific, MR- compatible headphones (Sensimetrics 
Corp., Gloucester, MA). Acoustic attenuation levels were 
measured using a sound meter (Svantek 979, SVANTEK 
Sp zo.o., Warsaw, Poland) attached to a microphone (GRAS 
46AO 1/2” CCP Pressure Standard Microphone Set, GRAS 
Sound ″ Vibration, Holte , Denmark) with an ear and cheek 
simulator (GEAS 43AG, Holte , GRAS Sound & Vibration 
Denmark).

During the fMRI acquisitions, the sleeping infants per-
ceived auditory stimuli, where they listened to 4 different 

sound conditions played at 75 dB. Infants listened to 72 sec-
onds of auditory stimulation followed by 18  seconds of si-
lence for as long as the infant was asleep, but no longer than 
30 minutes. For the fMRI acquisition, we used an echo pla-
nar imaging (EPI) sequence (TR = 2 seconds, TE = 30 ms, 
FA = 90◦, SL = 2 mm, slice gap = 0 mm, 52 near- axial slices, 
M = 104 × 104, FOV = (208 × 208) mm2, SMS multiband 
(MB) factor = 2) and for a structural scan, we used a motion- 
corrected, 3D anatomical, vNav- MPRAGE sequence21- 23 
(TR = 2520 ms, 4 echoes with echo time TE1 = 1.69 ms , 
TE2 = 3.55 ms, TE3 = 5.41 ms, TE4 = 7.27 ms echoes 
combined with the root mean square, FA = 7◦, 
SL = 1 mm, 144 near- axial slices, M = 160 × 160 × 144, 
FOV = (160 × 160 × 144) mm3). We analyzed the rigid body 
motion parameters (translation and rotation movement) from 
the BOLD- EPI images obtained from both head coils. First, 
we computed the number of volumes that were greater than 
3 different thresholds (0.5, 1.0, or 2.0 mm translation or de-
grees of rotation). The total number of high- motion volumes 
for each threshold was divided by the total number of vol-
umes to create a single number, reflecting the percentage 
of high- motion volumes for each subject. The percentage of 
high- motion volumes was averaged across subjects for each 
threshold.

In the awake fMRI study, 43 infants (3- 9 months old) 
were scanned while watching videos of faces, bodies, ob-
jects, and scenes. EPI data were collected with 44 near- axial 
slices (TR = 3 s, TE = 30 ms, FA = 90◦, SL = 2 mm, slice 
gap  = 0 mm, M = 80 × 80, FOV = (160 × 160) mm2). We 
also collected data from 2 infants with the same acquisition 
sequence used in the sleeping study (TR = 2 s, TE = 30 ms, 
FA = 90◦, SL = 2 mm, slice gap = 0 mm, 52 near- axial  slices, 
M = 104 × 104, FOV = (208 × 208) mm2, MB = 2). 
Functional data were skull- stripped (FSL BET2), registered, 
intensity normalized, and spatially smoothed with a 33 mm 
full width at half maximum (FWHM) Gaussian kernel (FSL 
SUSAN). High motion volumes (< 0. 5◦ rotation or 0.5 mm 
rotation) were scrubbed prior to data analysis. Functional 
data were analyzed according to our previous study.5 In brief, 
a whole- brain voxel- wise general linear model (GLM) was 
used with custom MATLAB scripts (R2019b, The Mathworks 
Inc., Natick, MA). The GLM included 4 condition regressors, 
6 motion regressors, a linear trend regressor, and 5 princi-
pal component analysis (PCA) noise regressors. Condition 
regressors were defined as a boxcar function for the dura-
tion of the stimulus presentation. Infant inattention or sleep 
was accounted for using a single impulse nuisance regressor, 
which was defined as a boxcar function with a 1 for each TR. 
In case the infant was not looking at the stimuli, the condi-
tion boxcar function for the corresponding TR was changed 
to 0 for all condition regressors. Boxcar condition and sleep 
regressors were convolved with an infant hemodynamic re-
sponse function (HRF) characterized by a longer time to peak 

F I G U R E  5  Infant in constructed 32- channel array coil. MR- safe 
infant- specific headphones were applied to the infant, and infants were 
placed comfortably in a cradle- shaped bassinet (A). Anterior coils 
accommodate headphones, close comfortably around the infant’s head, 
and are held in place by inflatable pillows (B)
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and a deeper undershoot compared with the standard adult 
HRF.24 PCA noise regressors were computed using a method 
similar to GLMDenoise,25 as defined by Deen et al.5 Using 
in- house MATLAB scripts, one- subject- level contrast maps 
were computed as the difference between faces and scenes 
and a second as the difference between faces and objects.

3 |  RESULTS

The majority of the 32 coil elements comprised a loop 
with a diameter of 65 mm, which showed a QUL∕QL = 4.3 
when surrounded by the 6 non- resonating neighboring ele-
ments. Thus, the constructed loops are sample noise domi-
nated. Upon sample loading, a resonance frequency shift of 
−0.3 MHz was measured. For the 2 larger eye loops (ellipti-
cal shaped, d1 = 85 mm and d2 = 91 mm), we measured an 
unloaded- to- loaded Q- ratio of 8.6 and a loading frequency 
shift of −0.6 MHz.

The impedance matching to 50 Ω of the coil elements re-
mained nearly constant due to the adjustability of the coil 
array to different size infant head phantoms. Only the small-
est head phantom, which corresponds to newborns, had a 
small space between the coil former and phantom, resulting 
in a slightly underloaded matching condition (−22 dB).

The decoupling between the tuned and active detuned 
states provided an average isolation of (43 ± 2) dB. The in-
terelement coupling is shown in Supporting Information 
Figure  S5 as an S- matrix. Adjacent pairs of loops showed 
an average geometrical decoupling of − (15 ± 3) dB. The 

decoupling of the next nearest neighbors ranged from −58.4 
to −13.2 dB with a mean value of −28.9 dB. All decoupling 
values were further reduced by (17 ± 2) dB via preamplifier 
decoupling. The decoupling measurements were obtained 
when the adaptable array coil segments were positioned for 
their smallest sample size (default position). Cable trap tun-
ing was measured with a set of current probes and yielded 
41 dB RF current suppression at Larmor frequency.

Figure 6 shows the comparison of SNR maps between 
the constructed infant head coil and the commercially 
available adult head coil obtained from unaccelerated im-
ages, which were combined with the covariance weighted 
root sum- of- square (cov- RSS) reconstruction method. 
Both coils were loaded with an infant head phantom filled 
with agarose. We measured a 2.7- fold increase in SNR in 
the phantom region corresponding to the infant’s brain. 
The peripheral and central regions of the brain phantom 
showed 3- fold and 1.25- fold SNR gains, respectively, when 
the constructed coil was compared with the adult coil. The 
SNR comparison between 3 different coil adjustment set-
tings with its corresponding head phantoms is shown in 
Supporting Information Figure S1.

The noise correlation information for both when the array 
coil is in its default position and when the lateral coil seg-
ments are not fully closed (for larger head sizes) are shown in 
Figure 7. In the default position, the noise correlation ranged 
from 0.2% to 38.5% with an average of 11.3%. When the coil 
housing was adjusted for larger head sizes, we measured an 
average noise correlation of 9.1% (range from 0.1% to 44.8%).  
In comparison, when the small infant head phantom was 

F I G U R E  6  SNR comparison between the constructed 32- channel infant head coil and the commercial 32- channel adult head coil obtained 
from unaccelerated phantom images combined with the cov- RSS reconstruction method. The infant coil array shows a 2.7- fold SNR increase across 
the whole brain region in comparison to the adult head coil. In the peripheral and central regions, the infant coil outperforms the adult coil by 3- fold 
and 1.25- fold SNR gains, respectively
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placed in the adult head coil, a highly increased average 
noise correlation of 21.6% was observed (range from 6.3% 
to 61.4%).

Since modern neuroimaging takes advantage of the re-
cently introduced accelerated SMS imaging technique, we 
particularly evaluated the array coil’s encoding character-
istics for multislice acquisitions (Figure 8). For an accel-
eration MB factor of 6, the 32- channel infant coil showed 
almost no noise amplification during the SMS reconstruction 
method (max. gmax- factor across 6 slices = 1.06), where the 
32- channel adult coil showed a maximum SMS gmax- factor of 
1.22. When SMS is combined with in- plane undersampled k- 
space acceleration techniques, acceleration factors of MB = 4 
and R = 2 are feasible. Here, we measured a peak noise am-
plification of gmax = 1.2 and gmax = 2.5 with the infant coil 
and with the adult coil, respectively.

The 32- channel infant array coil passed all safety tests. 
The amount of power from the RF body coil dissipated in the 
detuned array was less than 5%. Component heating obtained 
from high duty cycle RF fields and eddy currents were mea-
sured to be less than 2◦C.

The hearing protection attenuated 19.8 dB at 500 Hz, 
23.3 dB at 1 kHz, 26.8 dB at 4 kHz, and 28.1 dB at 10 kHz. Thus, 
passing the heating and sound level tests, the 32- channel in-
fant coil was approved for in vivo infant MRI measurements.

Figure 9 shows the comparison of infant head motion 
using the 32- channel adult coil and the 32- channel con-
structed infant coil during the sleeping auditory fMRI study. 
Infants placed in the dedicated adaptive head coil showed 
substantial lower head motion when compared with the adult 
coil. When the infants fell asleep, we collected enough data 

for data analysis (≥ 90TRs) from 91% of infants in the adult 
coil and 100% of infants in the infant coil.

Figure 10 shows preliminary data from a single awake in-
fant (6 months old) with 13.5 minutes of low- motion data 
on the 2 following canonical contrasts: faces > scenes and 
faces  > objects. The high- resolution EPI images obtained 
from the infant array coil enabled the acquisition of high- 
quality functional data of an awake infant performing a task- 
based study. Of the 43 infants who were recruited for the 
awake study, we collected enough low- motion data (< 0. 5◦ 
rotation or 0.5 mm rotation) for analysis (≥ 95TRs) from 23 
out of 43 infants (53%).

4 |  DISCUSSION

In this study, we designed, constructed, and evaluated a size- 
adaptive 32- channel infant head coil, which was especially 
developed for scanning awake infants. The coil was compared 
to a commercially available adult head coil and evaluated 
with bench tests and phantom imaging. Although 32- channel 
head array coils are well understood at 3 T,10,20,26- 30 there are 
additional challenges when using the concept of an adaptable 
head coil design for awake infants. Several design considera-
tions had to be addressed for a functional coil former when 
imaging this young population. First, a convenient segmenta-
tion of the coil former needed to be implemented. To pro-
vide easy coil handling while the infant is placed inside the 
head coil, we subdivided the coil former into 3 segments. The 
posterior coil part is anatomically shaped to adapt to the oc-
cipital lobe of the infant’s head, while the 2 anterior housing 

F I G U R E  7  Noise correlation comparison between the infant array (A) when it is in its default position (smallest adaptive size), (B) when 
it is adjusted for larger head sizes, and (C) when the infant head phantom is placed in the adult head array coil. The average off- diagonal matrix 
elements for (A), (B), and (C) are 11.3% (range 0.2%- 38.5%), 9.1% (range 0.1%- 44.8%), and 21.6% (range 6.3%- 61.4%), respectively
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parts are laterally adjustable. This 3- segment design provides 
a compromise between a high degree of geometrical adapt-
ability, and it greatly simplifies the handling of the coil setup 
on the scanner’s patient table.

Maintaining a tight fit of the 32 channels around the 
subject’s head is critical in gaining SNR. However, it poten-
tially limits the usage of proper ear protection. Therefore, we 
needed to rethink how to incorporate the ear protection gear 
into the helmet. By implementing compartments in the lateral 
housing parts, we could maintain a snug fit of the coil and 
simultaneously ensure appropriate sound protection by using 
thin- layered mini- muffs and additional plastic shell muffs. In 
total, we obtained a reduction of acoustic noise ranging from 
19.8 dB (500 Hz) to 28.1 dB (10 kHz) for the MRI relevant 
acoustic frequencies. The inflatable cushions have proven 
valuable for firmly sealing the earmuffs and achieving a close 
fitting of the array coil. For accomplishing higher completion 
rates of infant MRI scans, a critical design component was 
the incorporation of an inclined cradle seat. In this position, 
the infant can maintain eye contact with parents during the 
setup process on the patient’s table. According to our infant 

MRI scan experiences obtained from initial studies, the infant 
favors the inclined position over the regular supine position, 
which is typically used during adult MRI brain examinations. 
In general, this position of the infant is similar to that in a car 
seat, which infants and toddlers are already used to.

When a head coil former is subdivided into multiple 
segments and employs 32 small receive loop elements, 
several technical issues need to be addressed. Distributing 
the loops while maintaining the geometrically overlapped 
regions across coil former segments becomes more diffi-
cult. The mechanical implementation of the housing splits 
was accomplished by a rim structure allowing neighboring 
loop elements of adjacent coil former segments to overlap. 
Consequently, the geometrically given constraints forced 
many loop elements within the array to be non- circular and 
to bend over the housing’s rim structure.

The capability of the array to adapt to different head sizes 
changes the critical overlap in the region of the housing splits. 
While the geometrical overlap was optimized at the default 
housing position (smallest head size), the critical overlap could 
clearly not be maintained when the array coil was adjusted for 
larger head sizes. This yielded a slight increase of coil coupling 
between adjacent loops across the housing segments, which 
could be seen in a noise correlation rise of approximately 6 dB 
for affected loop pairs. The established preamplifier decou-
pling of 17 dB provides enough overhead to prevent the nega-
tive impact of losing the coil’s load impedance of 50 Ω because 

F I G U R E  8  Comparison of accelerated image encoding 
capabilities when using simultaneous multislice (SMS) reconstruction 
techniques. The constructed infant head coil shows substantially 
lower noise amplification during SMS or combined SMS/in- plane 
acceleration

F I G U R E  9  Subject volume- to- volume motion in 32- channel 
adult and 32- channel infant coils. Infants participated in a sleeping 
auditory fMRI study. Headphones were applied, and infants were 
placed in either a standard 32- channel adult coil (n = 23) or the 
32- channel infant coil (n = 15). Data were collected using the same 
EPI, and volume- to- volume motion (mm of translation and degrees 
of rotation) was calculated. Infants scanned with the adult coil had a 
higher average percentage of volumes that exceeded motion thresholds 
at 0.5 mm (mean = 9.5, s.e.m. = 3.8), 1.0 mm (mean = 7.1, s.e.m. = 3.6 ), 
and 2.0 mm (mean = 4.5, s.e.m. = 2.2) than the infant coil at 0.5 mm 
(mean = 4.7, s.e.m. = 1.1), 1.0 mm (mean = 3.1, s.e.m. = 0.7), and 
2.0 mm (mean = 1.9, s.e.m. = 0.5)
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of the changed and increased mutual inductive coupling. Thus, 
it is still possible to maintain the critical load impedance to 
drive the preamplifier with its lowest noise figure. The slightly 
increased coupling can then be compensated by incorporating 
the noise covariance statistics in the image combination algo-
rithm. Interestingly, while observing a higher noise correlation 
of the cross housing adjacent loop pairs, the average noise cor-
relation decreased by 2.2% when the coil setup was adjusted 
for larger head sizes. This can potentially be attributed to the 
overall larger geometrical distance between coil elements 
within the housing subdivisions.

However, when placing a relatively small head size into 
the adult head coil, the small head size significantly under-
loads the coil array. This negatively affects the matching of the 
coil elements, which yields a suboptimal noise figure of the 
preamplifier’s performance. Furthermore, the underloaded 
condition increases the Q- factor of the adult coil’s elements, 
which causes increased intercoil element coupling. This can 
be seen in an elevated level of the average noise correlation.

As we have shown in previous pediatric brain stud-
ies,5,10,31,32 a dedicatedly designed tight- fitting array coil for 
the pediatric population provides substantial SNR benefits 
over adult head coils. Our constructed adjustable array coil 
shows similar results. On average, the infant coil outperforms 
the adult head coil by a factor of 2.7 of SNR gain in the brain 
region. The improved SNR can be invested into smaller voxel 
sizes, providing MR brain images with higher resolution. 
Furthermore, the loss of critical coil overlap between the split 
segments of the expanded array did not negatively impact the 
overall SNR performance, indicating that the pre- whitening 
process of the cov- RSS image reconstruction method com-
pensated well for the increased couplings. In the widest coil 

helmet setting, the small gap between the segments slightly 
modulated the SNR pattern at the periphery of the phantom. 
However, small gaps between loop elements are not consid-
ered critical in array coils, as can be seen in a very common 
head coil design, the gapped- array design.33

The enhanced performance in parallel imaging encoding 
can be attributed to the smaller loop sizes and to the close- 
fitting array. In particular, this improves the steepness of the 
sensitivity profiles (eg, SENSE) in the signal given area or 
the synthesis of the spatial harmonics for k- space- based re-
construction techniques (eg, GRAPPA). The literature clearly 
shows g- factor improvements by employing a higher chan-
nel count. However, in infant brain imaging, we can achieve 
similar improvements by reducing the overall loop diameters 
while keeping the channel count unaltered.

Recently, SMS imaging has been introduced to acceler-
ate image acquisitions with minimal penalty of SNR loss. 
In advanced functional neuroimaging, the SMS technique is 
combined with regular in- plane parallel imaging methods to 
take advantage of the shortened echo train to minimize image 
distortion during EPI fMRI scans. Hence, our constructed in-
fant coil was optimized to provide sufficient encoding power 
in both slice direction and 2- dimensional in- plane directions. 
The SMS g- factor maps show substantial improvements 
using the infant array coil when compared with the adult 
head coil. Thus, the developed coil is well- suited to acceler-
ate image encoding and to shorten overall image acquisition 
time, which has proven critical to increase the completion 
rate when performing MR infant neuroimaging.

Imaging the pediatric population in both clinical and re-
search settings remains a challenging undertaking because of 
methodological requirements. One of the biggest constraints 

F I G U R E  1 0  Comparison of 2 
canonical contrast faces > scenes (top) and 
faces > objects (bottom) in an example 
subject. Data were collected using EPI 
sequence with MB = 2 from an awake 
6- month- old infant watching colorful videos 
of faces, bodies, objects, and scenes. After 
motion scrubbing, 13.5 minutes of data 
were available for inclusion in the analysis. 
Face activation (red) is in the same areas for 
both the contrast of faces > scenes (top) and 
faces > objects (bottom). Similar data were 
collected from other subjects
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in completing a pediatric fMRI scan is associated with mo-
tion artifacts. Due to mechanical advances, the developed in-
fant coil setup increased infants’ comfort with the inclined 
position and reduced the range of allowable head motion. 
However, for further improvement of motion restriction 
during fMRI scans, prospective motion compensation tech-
niques can be combined with our developed infant array coil. 
Currently established motion correction techniques, which 
show promising results, use optical methods to detect the 
subject’s head movement. Since we designed the coil with 
an open- faced topology, it could potentially facilitate optical 
prospective motion compensation methods.

5 |  CONCLUSIONS

By optimizing the shape and functionality of an infant brain 
array coil to allow head size adaptability, high- level sound 
protection, and head motion restriction, we improved infant 
brain MRI in terms of sensitivity, spatial resolution, and ac-
celerated encoding capabilities. Furthermore, we changed the 
paradigm of imaging infants from a flat supine position to a 
half- seated position; combined with the coil’s integrated ear 
protection, this increased the subject’s tolerance for under-
going MRI neuroexaminations. We could demonstrate SNR 
gains, fast image encoding power, and improved scan com-
pletion rates by capitalizing on technical advances for both 
coil array technology and mechanical features that were tai-
lored to the infant population.
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FIGURE S1 Adjustment mechanism for infant head sizes 
and corresponding SNR comparison. A, For newborns up to 
2 months, the coil is not entirely filled and a small space of 1- 
1.5 cm remains between the head and the coil former. In this 
case, the coil is in the narrowest helmet setting. B, In the same 
coil setting, the coil can accommodate infants with a head cir-
cumference of up to 44 cm (equivalent to 6- 8 months). C, For 
larger head sizes, the coil former allows expansion in the left- 
right and anterior- posterior directions, essentially losing the 
critical overlap of adjacent loops across the housing segments 

and causing small gaps. The latter slightly modulates the 
SNR pattern at these specific locations on the periphery of 
the phantom. D, The 3 representative head sizes of a, b, and 
c are positioned at the center of the 32- channel adult coil 
for direct dimensional comparison. The exact dimensions of 
the adult coil housing were obtained from a CT scan and re- 
drawn in the CAD program
FIGURE S2 Adaptability of the 32- channel infant coil in the 
anterior- posterior direction. In the standard helmet position 
(tightest fit), the array coil provides 155  mm of anterior- 
posterior length (A). The coil segments can optionally also 
run on top of the rails at the back (B) or at the front (C). This 
allows an increase in helmet size of 5 and 10 mm, respec-
tively. When the coil segments are placed on top of both rail 
structures, the helmet size can be increased by a maximum of 
15 mm. This setup allows head circumferences of up to 49 cm 
to be accommodated
FIGURE S3 Loop configuration of the constructed infant 
32- channel coil array. The posterior coil former segment con-
sists of 12 loop elements (pink). Each lateral segments (blue 
and green) comprise 10 loop coils
FIGURE S4 Impedance transformation circuitry for a repre-
sentative loop element with 65 mm diameter. The resonance 
is set to Larmor with CT1 = 8.7 pF, CT2 = 56 pF, and 
CTM = 36 pF. The coil impedance Z

c
 is preset by the chosen 

value of C
TM

 and further transformed to Z
0
= 50Ω with the 

series matching capacitor CM = 24 pF. Preamplifier decou-
pling is established by transforming the complex input im-
pedance of the preamplifier Zp = (8 + j87)Ω via CM

= 24pF 
to a parallel inductance Z

1
 across C

TM
. This parallel LC cir-

cuit is set to resonate at the Larmor frequency causing a high 
series impedance in the coil loop
FIGURE S5 S- matrix assessment of the infant 32- channel 
coil. The S- matrix was measured with an 48- channel RF 
switch matrix VNA, when the array coil was in its default 
position and loaded with an agar infant head phantom. 
The diagonal matrix elements represent the matching of 
each loop coil, ranging from −26.3 to −34.1 dB. The off- 
diagonal matrix elements show the inductive coupling be-
tween the loop coils, ranging from −58.4 to −13.2 dB with 
a mean of −28.9 dB. Note, the inter- element coupling was 
measured when each loop coil was terminated with 50 Ω 
using the RF switching matrix. In the actual setup, the cou-
pling between the coils is further reduced by terminating 
the coil with its preamplifier which establishes the pream-
plifer decoupling
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